Exeter Master Plan Update
Steering Committee Meeting
Meeting Summary
June 9, 2017

Attendance

Steering Committee Members
Lang Plumer (Chair)    Dan Chartrand    Ginny Raub    Gwen English
Jen Martel            Barry Sandberg    Peter Cameron    Geoff Dennett
Maura Fay             Ian Smith

Dave Sharples, Town Planner
Russell Dean, Town Manager
Krista Moravec, Horsley Witten Group (HW)
Nate Kelly, HW

Review of Public Workshop Logistics

The Steering Committee went through the revised logistics for the upcoming public workshop/open house.

Additional comments on the process were:

- Provide a way to get input on how people learned about the event.
- At the Grow station, provide the 2-page factsheets of each geographic focus area that was used during the Economic Development public meetings earlier last year.
- Send map to be used for Steward exercise to Kristen Murphy for comment.
- Add something around the arts in Prepare’s “Spend the Town’s money” exercise.

Committee members volunteered for still-vacant spots at the different stations.

Next Steps

The next meeting will be set for early August. A Doodle poll will be sent out at a later date.